TOURING IN STYLE

LATEST LOOKS FROM
Paris, London, New York,
Tokyo & Milan

Plus
ASTON MARTIN'S
STUNNING DB11 SETS
A NEW STANDARD
Southampton, New York

When looking to renovate this traditional South Hampton home, the homeowners turned to the architects Freetwood & McMullan and interior designer Achille Salvagni. They had previously been impressed by the Italian designer's work on the interiors of a relative's 240-foot megayacht.

Salvagni shipped to New York from Italy nearly all of the materials that he used throughout the 13,700-square-foot home. Installers flew over from Rome, and the resulting project is impeccable. The interior is not too risky for their shingled Hamptons exterior, but they see more fun than you might expect. Each room has its own unique color scheme and texture, from the white marble and custom molding to the joyful bursts of lime green, powder pink, and Tiffany blue, and many of the chandeliers throughout are from Salvagni’s limited-edition collection. Nautical cast-bronze door handles take the shapes of fish, birds, and seashells, depending on which room you are in.

FACTS & STATS

SETTING: On nearly 2.5 acres in Southampton's exclusive, ocean-view Murray Compound.

HOME: This unexpected turnkey at 101 Pleasant Lane is being sold fully furnished.

A wine cellar, gym, movement studio, screening room, and staff quarters are on the finished lower level. The nine-bedroom, 11-bath home is new construction and equipped throughout with the latest in technology.

PRICE: $39.9 million

INQUIRIES: Harold Grant, Sotheby’s International Realty, 516.527.7522, sothebysinternationalrealestate.com